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Greetings one and all!

     First off I will start by apologizing! I started this update in September last year and then forgot I 
hadn’t finished it! Then started again in December and again in January and suddenly everything 
happened and I didn’t finish it or send it out! So 100 apologies! …and now we 
are nearly a quarter of the way through 2021 already! So will crack on! …


Teachers sw
im crew!

     Since my last update a lot has happened, even though the year has been 
a very strange and different one!

   Let’s start off at Vale. Vale remained shut until the of September but if 
you remember as I commented in my last update, that we through donations 
were being able to give out monthly food parcels. In total we gave out 6 and 
a special one at Christmas, so 7 in all! Also from the beginning of July every 
Friday we gave out couscous or soup for each family. They were given a 
Tupperware type container and had to bring it every week to get the food.

Since returning to Vale I have also been teaching the teachers to 
swim! This has been really fun! One of the teachers Ana refused to 
get in the pool for ages coz she was petrified! One day she decided 
to get in, wrapped in two spaghetti floats and a another float but 
wouldn’t let go of the side, just like many of the kids! So I treated 
her exactly the same and now she is swimming alone without any 
floats and loves it! I was so thrilled for her and proud of her, coz she 
overcame her fear! She was actually inspired by the kids, coz for the 
first time ever, when a class had swimming the teacher had to come 
too. So during the lesson, they just sat and watched, many times in 
amazement! All of the teachers said “well, if they can do it, so can I!” 
It was a pride issue! …but worked a treat!

It was like their password to enter and receive whatever donation was being 
offered! We had donations of bread rolls, biscuits, even ice cream! I remember especially one kid who 
when received the ice cream (Cornetto type) she said “I'm rich, I get to eat posh ice cream!” I 
honestly don’t think she had ever eaten one before! There was even a frozen turkey at one stage too! 

We were very blessed with random donations, which lasted until we were able to reopen in October.

    As of October last year we could reopen, but with lots of restrictions in place. Very reduced 
numbers and lessons outside, not in the classrooms. We started back with each class only coming in one 
morning or afternoon a week and then until the end of the year we upped it to twice a week, coz we 
knew the kids needed to eat and it was do-able! Swimming was on and it was so fab to see their 
reactions when back in the pool for the first time! The kids have adjusted well to the changes. Each 
day when they come in they have their temperature measured, they have to wash their hands 
repeatedly (many didn’t know how to wash their hands properly) …but are now pros! They have to wear 
masks all the time, apart from mealtimes. To start with many kept removing them, coz outside of Vale 
their families do not use masks (even tho it is currently the law) but with everything, it’s all a case of 
getting used to it! Social distancing is a challenge, but not impossible! Reinforcement is what we do, to 
remind them! It appears to be sinking in!


Same RED hair!



Our normal events, like day of the child and Christmas had to be done 
differently, but all were done so that the kids had fun and tried to be 
as “normal” as possible, under the circumstances. Water games, 
inflatable water slide etc. We also did a “Vale's got Talent” show with 
real judges! One of the highlights was that someone paid for a 
biologist to come and give a talk to the kids. He brought with him 
some of his animals and reptiles! There were some pythons, a barn 
owl, a ferret, a dragon and others! They kids absolutely loved it! It 
was also very interesting for them to learn about the animals and how 
we should treat them! I got to hold the python and the owl! The 
python was really heavy! 

  We shut for Christmas and reopened on my birthday, 5th January. 
We have lots of new, very needy kids who are amongst things are just 
learning the basics of being educated! (please and thank you etc) All 
the classes now are back for 4 days a week!

  As of last Thursday however we have had to shut again, as a new 
government decree has demanded “lockdown" again, coz of the soaring 
cases of Covid-19 here in Brasil! At present it is just for 2 weeks, but 
we reckon it will be for longer!


   Church reopened at the beginning of August, also with lots of 
restrictions. Initially we held 2 services on a Sunday, coz of having to 
reduce the numbers of people at any one time, but as few have 
returned we now only have 1 service. Tho this too has been cancelled 
from last week due to the new “lockdown”, as it is not seen as an 
essential service. 

   In January tho the band lead worship at a friends church at a 
special celebration they had! 


   Other things I have done include in the past 6 months include 
taking photos at some friend’s engagement party and for another 
friend a session of her dancing, for a competition she was in! Was fun!
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Prayer points:

Thanks:

•God’s provision

•God’s protection


Requests:

• For renewed 

finances.

• For employment for 

Robério

• For wisdom as we 

contemplate the 
future with the 
virus, especially at 
Vale

Email: alidontcare@yahoo.co.uk  FB: Ali Young  Instagram: somenteali

Band

Pool time!

As I mentioned, we are currently back in 
“lockdown” for a minimum of 2 weeks! 

 For us as for everyone here it’s hard, with 
people either fearful or acting as if nothing is 
happening! 

   Robério has had no work for months again,  
but God is faithful and we have enough food!

Praying you all are well and safe!

Love and prayers

Ali (and Robério)

Python time!

 My credit card started working again in some supermarkets, which 
helped! 

 Robério’s niece stayed with us until November, when she returned home 
coz her school reopened! She was with us for a total of 8 months!

Talking of nieces, I am now an Aunty (Tia) to my brothers daughter, who 
was born in Feb! 

Photo shoot!
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